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But Peter says, Don't stop at that -- brotherly kindness, love.
Now here is an unfortunate thing in the JV. It says to brotherly
kindness, charity. And charity today o course is an entirely different
word than love. I don't Inov why the :jv put in this word charity!
The Greek word agape occurs hundred of times, and the KJV translates
it love all but thIyhe one-fourth of the cases. And maybe a fourth
of the cases they translate it as charity. I believe this was mis
1eadir oven when this was written 300 years ago! This is a
marvellous translation as a whole, that is into the language of 300
years ago. It as a 1!arvel1ous translation. 1 think we need the ih1e
in our own language today definitely. ut this was such a marvellous
translation, so excellent, that it has continued to be used y
Christians lont after It should have been replaced in the language
we use today. It had comparatively few flaws in it, but this is one
of them. That it has this word charity which 'eans nothing to people
today and meant little then.

'e says to brotherly kindness add love. e kind to people no
matter how you feel. Rut look to Cod to make the kindness not be an
external thing but make it a true attitude of the overflowing: love of
Cod in your heart, that fled wants us to have toward all men.

For if these things be in you and abound, they make you that ye
shall neither be barren - - I think this word barren is a little too
narrow. I think we s1oul use a little wider word like ineffective.
Re neither ineffective nor unfruitful In the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Cod iants every one of us to irinc' forth two kinds of
fruits. There is external fruit, that is ]eadin souls to the knowledge
of Chraist. hxternal fruit is helpin2 other Christians to grow in grace.
That is the work we 3oo, the fruit. !ut also there is the fruit that
is internal developent of character, the fruit of the 'i,irit s
described in Calatians. And if we are strivine to deveêop these
qualities Cod wants us to have, we will not he ineffective, we will
not he unfruitful. tut through the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ
we will be aLile to produce the fruit external and within our hearts
that Cod wants us to produce.

Then v.9 he says, Out he that lacks these things is blind and can
not see afar off. The blindness nntst mean not total blindness because
if you were totally blind you'd see neither far off nor near! ut he
means you don't see much; you see a little. Now there are blind
Christians. There are ibristians who have truly been saved through
Christ and who are stunted in their growth. And Cod says e has riven
us these marvelias. blessings, but he wants us to develop. he wants
us to develop these qualities. 14e wants us to step forward and then
we will not merely see the things that are close but be axle to see
further into Cod's rurnoses and God's plan. We won't understand all of
God's plan until we are with "Am. There are things in the lives of
all of us we dent understand. Put I'm sure when the tire comes and
we look hack upon our lives in the presence of Christ we ili he
seeing how he had a purpose for our for us in everythin' that came into
our lives. o If we lack these t1'Ins we can't see afar off. Put if
we develope these things he enables us to see more and more of the true
meaningof what V permits to core into our lives.

nd hath forgotten that he was purged from his old sin. 'Therefore
the rather brethren, give diligence to make your calling, and election
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